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Don and Annie Magaknak were a young couple,
not yet 20 years old, in the spring of 1967. “We had a

small child and I was expecting another,” remembers
Annie. Both their families lived in the general area

of Perry River on the Queen Maud coast of the Arctic
Ocean, where the Hudson’s Bay Company had estab-

lished a trading post many years before in 1926.  The
post offered a base, but the people travelled widely,
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inland toward the Back River in search of caribou and out onto the sea ice
in search of seals.  Like others of this era, they had become accustomed to
the added security of supplies from the HBC, provided in return for white
fox pelts. Apart from that, the trading post was for the most part only an
occasional gathering place for Inuit of the region, roughly 75 in all during
the 1950s though, according to Hudson’s Bay Company documents, “the
population was moving away” in the early 1960s.

May was the time for hunting the seals when they came up through
their winter breathing holes to bask in the spring sunshine, lying on the
ice.  For hunters travelling by dog team, and equipped with rifles (acquired
from the HBC), it was a relatively easy matter to catch good numbers of
seal, essential for their meat as food, their skins for waterproof qamiks
(boots), and their fat to be rendered into oil for light and heat. “When
Annie and I just started staying together, we were hunting seals somewhere
around Qikiqtaqjuaq [Jenny Lind Island],” recalls Don.

Don’s father, Ullikattaq, had a reputation in the region as a fine hunter
and a good traveller. “Every year, he would go by dog team to Gjoa Haven,”
remembers Magaknak. The trip required about five sleeps each way.
That’s exactly what he was doing in May 1967, while his young son was out
seal hunting with his even younger wife.

Another family, Peter Apiana and his wife Susie, were camped at the
mouth of the Ellice River, the next major river to the west of the Perry
River post.  Apiana himself was born there in 1932, and though he had
lived closer to the trading post for a time as a young man, after his parents
passed away, he returned to the familiarity of Ellice River when he got a
wife, as he puts it. She too was from that area, so they stayed with her parents.

Among other things, Ellice River was known for its
abundance of Arctic char. In May of 1967, they
were awaiting the return of their daughter from
residential school in Inuvik. The students would be
flown (via Cambridge Bay) back to the Perry River
trading post, where their families would gather for
the happy reunion.  It was time, Apiana was thinking,
to leave for Perry River in order to meet the plane.

Another of the students coming on the plane,
Alice Halluktalik, a young girl of 12, was returning
from her fifth year at Inuvik, as was her younger

sister, both part of the first generation of Inuit to
receive a formal education. Their parents, Tommy
and Emily Halluktalik, were no doubt looking 
forward to seeing their daughters again after the
long and painful absence. What they did not know
is that this would be the last year their daughters
would go away to school. In fact, their lives — and
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A hunter travelling by qajaq
in front of the HBC post on
the island near the mouth
of Perry River, early 1960s.

Below right: The HBC post on the island 
near the mouth of Perry River, late 1950s.
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the lives of all these families — were bound to alter
course dramatically.

David Siksik, a young man of 25 in 1967 who
would later marry Alice Halluktalik, lived with his
uncle, Kupluguk, after his own father died. “My
adoptive parents stayed at Ellice River.  They usually
stayed there all the time because there was fish.”
This May, they had travelled to hunt seals at Putulik
(Hat Island), 170 kilometres to the northeast.

Within days, all of these people received the
same startling news:  life in the Perry River district
was about to change forever — the trading post at
Perry River had closed and James Chapman, the
last manager, had left. “While we were at Putulik,
Apiana came to us from Perry River and said that the
store was closed,” recalls Siksik. The others had similar
memories. Apiana remembers his brother-in-law
arriving in camp at Ellice River, en route to Cambridge
Bay, bearing news that the post had closed. Several
families headed for Cambridge Bay, and in many
cases they and their descendants live there still.
Apiana considered that option but, in his mind, he
“had to follow” his in-laws. Sarah Ullikattaq, for
her part, remembers arriving back from Gjoa
Haven with her husband by dog team, to
find the Perry River post abandoned.

After a week of seal hunting at Qikiqtaq-
juaq, Don and Annie Magaknak came back
to Perry River for supplies, only to find the
post was closed. “It was open when we left.
We had no idea that it was closed.” They had left
their tents up, out at the hunting camp, expecting to

be back shortly with fresh supplies. They learned the news from
Annie’s father, Patsy Topilikot, who planned to head west to Bathurst
Inlet. “I won’t be able to support you,” he warned, advising them to
follow Ullikattaq, Don’s father.

“When I came home from Inuvik, after I got out of the plane, my
parents brought me home,” remembers Alice Halluktalik. “They were
all packed up when I went inside the tent. They said that there was
no more white person, so the store was closed.”

The scene was set. Five extended families, a band of about 60 people,
following the older men, Kupluguk and Ullikattaq, as their leaders,
were about to set off for Gjoa Haven on the journey of their lives.
From their perspective, it was a flight for survival. Before leaving 
(vanishing, as the Inuit saw it at the time) the HBC manager left a
box of basic supplies for each family group. “There were a few cans

Peter Apiana Alice Halluktalik Siksik.
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of milk, though I don’t recall how many, and we had a child,” is Annie
Magaknak’s first thought. “There wasn’t much of anything,” interjects her
husband, Don, thinking back nearly 40 years. “There was some flour, some
tea, sugar. There was ten gallons of outboard motor gas. There was a bit of
gas [naptha] for the stove.  There was no ammunition, no fish nets, nothing
for hunting supplies.”

“There was also jam, perhaps two pounds of lard, and baking powder,”
adds David Siksik. “They were not very big, those things. They weren’t
even enough to last a month.” Suddenly, and without warning, these Inuit
families found themselves entirely dependent — as their grandparents had
been — on their own resources, their own ability to survive on the land.

It was late spring, but not too late for travel by dog team, although 
carrying a heavy load was out of the question in the soft snow. Fox traps,
and other heavy equipment, were left behind. It was all they could do for
the dogs to pull the sleds loaded with the boats the men knew would be
needed once the ice melted. The boats were piled high with tents, caribou-
skin bedding, hunting equipment, the box of HBC supplies, and young
children. Looking like a band of old-time Inuit families, on the move with
all their worldly possessions, the nomadic group made their way slowly across
the sea ice along the Queen Maud coast, headed east into uncertainty.
While southern Canada readied itself for centennial celebrations and
Expo 67, these people were facing the biggest challenge of their lives.

There were several children. Two of the women were pregnant. The
season was advanced and travel was becoming difficult. Emotionally too,
it was heart-rending for some who had parted from close relatives. Annie
Magaknak remembers her feelings clearly: “I started from Perry River
when I was 19. I was pregnant. I was quite young. I was leaving my parents
[Patsy Topilikot, her father, had decided to go west]. So I was crying when
I was travelling.” Despite all the hardships, they made steady progress initially.
But as they approached Tulguqtitiivik, near the mouth of Simpson River,
after an advance of about 80 kilometres, the ice had deteriorated to the
point where Kupluguk and Ullikattaq felt it was unsafe to continue. The group

made camp to await open water, so their journey
could continue by boat.

Once there was enough open water along the
coast, weeks later, they began the slow process of
moving everything forward. “When the ice was
gone, we left by boat,” recalls Don Magaknak. “We
moved things ahead, going back and forth,” to
carry dogs, sleds, people, equipment, and food in
a slow, leapfrogging advance. In this manner they
progressed another 80 kilometres until pack ice
blocked their path. High winds had pushed massive
quantities of pack ice into the bay at the southeastern
extremity of the Queen Maud Gulf. “There was ice
there, a lot of ice,” recalls Magaknak. “There was no
way around all the ice.” At Uplijanituuq, the group
once again set up camp to wait for conditions to
change so their trip might continue.

They waited and waited. The ice did not move.
Summer ended, and the first hints of winter could
be felt in the September air. Soon the sea would
begin to freeze anew. Magaknak, Apiana and Siksik
grew worried. “We discussed amongst ourselves about
wanting to go alone to Gjoa Haven,” remembers
Don Magaknak. “We left for Gjoa Haven by pulling
the boat over ice until we reached open water with
the canoe.” It was a risky gamble, but it paid off.
Once back in open water, the three young men
headed north in their lone canoe, powered by a
five-horsepower outboard, hoping against hope
that their scant supply of fuel would carry them far
enough to seek help. 100 kilometres later, running
on the last fumes of gasoline, they sighted the
lights of a DEW Line station at Gladman Point.

“When and if we could reach Gjoa Haven, we
were hoping to get some help,” explains Magaknak.
“It would have been practically impossible, if we

Left: Annie Magaknak.

Right: Don Magaknak.
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had all gone, the group of us, because there was so
much ice. That’s why only three of us were going
to attempt the trip.

After a few days’ rest, they were ready to set off
again, determined to make it to Gjoa Haven, ever
mindful of their families back at Uplijanituuq. The
DEW Line men gave them some gasoline and food
before the small canoe headed east, widening even
farther the distance from their families.

“It was a very stressful time at that point as our
relatives that we left behind seemed extremely far,
more so as we didn’t have any means to get back,”
says David Siksik. Their troubles were not over.
Half way to Gjoa Haven, in thick fog, well offshore
in open water, the outboard motor broke down.
Now they were truly lost. Fortuitously, when all was
quiet, they heard the engine of another boat and
paddled toward it. Like a vision, a motionless
Peterhead (a small ship) emerged out of the fog,
and the three frightened travellers were once again
safe. With the canoe in tow, the next day, the
Peterhead made its way back to Gjoa Haven.

Their ordeal was far from over, however. After a
few days’ rest, with a replenished supply of gas and
food, another Peterhead set off to carry the men
back toward their families at Uplijanituuq.  But the
owner of the Peterhead became nervous of freeze-up
as he reached Gladman Point, and suggested the
men carry on by themselves in the canoe. Mean-
while, some of the people back at Uplijanituuq had
seized the opportunity, when a lead opened up in
the ice, to cross the bay to Atanikittuq. Camped
there, they heard the returning canoe’s outboard
going past in the dark, offshore. This group, led

by Ullikattaq and Halluktalik, eventually made it by boat to the DEW
Line station at Gladman Point, just before freeze-up.

The others, who had stayed at Uplijanituuq to wait, were caught
by winter and had to wait for enough snow to allow travel by dog-
team.  Don Magaknak, anxious to be reunited with his pregnant wife,
set off on foot.  “I walked with one dog, taking a stove, a small sled,
and a caribou skin,” he says, recalling his three-day walk. When he
reached Simpson Strait, separating the mainland from Gladman
Point, he abandoned the sled and stove. “The caribou skin I packed
on my back and I tied the dog’s leash to my waist, then started walking
on the sea ice.” Not long after he arrived, the sleds carrying Apiana,
Siksik and Kupluguk, with their extended families, all pulled up to
the DEW Line station. Finally, now October, the entire group that
had started out from Perry River in May, was reunited at Gladman
Point. Later, they continued on the final leg of their journey, into
Gjoa Haven, by dog-team.

Several of the people who made this journey have passed away.
Those who survive today in Gjoa Haven, for the most part, look back
upon their struggle philosophically. At the time, says Annie Magaknak,
“we didn’t think anything of it.” They managed on country food, and
took the difficulties of travel in stride. It seems that the emotional
wrenching, out of their familiar country, away from family and friends,
was the most difficult of all to endure. “I start thinking of what we
went through sometimes,” Annie adds, with tears forming in her warm
eyes. “It was extremely difficult coming from Perry River, when I think
back about it.” For all of them, young and old, it was the journey of
their lives.

David Pelly recently completed a two-year oral-history project, on behalf of Nunavut
Tunngavik Inc., helping the people in Gjoa Haven who moved there from Perry River
to document their story. The author acknowledges the assistance of the informants
in the preparation of this article, each of who explicitly agreed to the inclusion of
their information. David is a long-standing practitioner of oral history in Nunavut.
His most recent book, Sacred Hunt, was based entirely on Inuit traditional knowledge.
www.davidpelly.com
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Alice Halluktalik Siksik and David Siksik, sitting
by one of the boats they and the others used
for parts of the long trip from Perry River to
Gjoa Haven in 1967.


